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With the confirmation last summer that the polypha-
gous shot hole borer (PSHB) and fusarium dieback 
(FD) had been discovered in a handful of Califor-

nia avocado groves, the California Avocado Commission 
immediately sprang into action and began field research in 
an infested commercial environment for the identification 
of possible treatment options.  

PSHB Activities Continue to Ramp Up
By Ken Melban
       Director, Issues Management

Field Trials
The previous Commission-funded research provided a 

good platform to build on and we began the process of 
determining if any currently-registered materials for avo-
cado may prove efficacious in the field. At the same time, 
field testing of non-registered materials began, with a goal 
of identifying possible pesticide and/or fungicide materials 
that may provide either curative or prophylactic benefit. 

Late last year, the Commission, in collaboration with The 
Center for Applied Horticultural Research in Vista, set up 
a quarantine greenhouse for conducting the pesticide bio-
assays. Treated avocado branches were placed in beetle 
dorms along with live PSHB, and beetle mortality was ob-
served to determine efficacy. Field studies like this can be 
difficult since you can’t necessarily guarantee an adequate 
supply of healthy beetles at the right time. Nonetheless, ef-
forts continue to ensure the necessary population levels ex-
ist through live field capture, extraction from infested wood 
and lab rearing. Recently, the Commission set-up a field 
lab in an infested grove to conduct the bioassays. By plac-

Bryan Vander Mey, University of California Cooperative Exten-
sion, San Diego County, examines PSHB specimens used in 
bioassays to assess pesticide efficacy.

“Bug Dorm” used to house treated avocado wood for PSHB 
bioassays
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ing a lab directly in an infested grove, the quarantine steps 
required for movement of the PSHB aren’t required, helping 
to optimize efficiencies. 

Based on our initial trial results, and coupled with re-
search in both Florida on the Redbay Ambrosia Beetle and 
in Israel on the PSHB, there appear to be no easy answers 
to control this pest complex. Commission field studies are 
ongoing, and although a couple of materials have shown 
some promise, it is unlikely a “silver bullet” will be identi-
fied. If any materials show efficacy, the Commission stands 
ready to pursue a Section 18(s) (Emergency Registration) or 
Section 24(c) (Special Local Need Registration) with the En-
vironmental Protection Agency and the California Depart-
ment of Pesticide Regulation. Any possibility for control 
will likely include a suite of treatment options: chemical 
(sprayed and/or injected), chipping, solarization, biological, 
and cultural practices that mitigate the risk for the spread of 
the PSHB/FD. Ultimately, it will be up to individual grow-
ers to decide which control strategies make sense for their 
operation.

Trapping and Monitoring Grid
As you can see in the most recent distribution maps, 13 

avocado groves in northern San Diego County are infested. 
Those groves represent a total of 1,000 acres, but not all 
of that acreage is impacted. In October, the Commission 
began deploying traps and lures to develop a monitoring 
and tracking grid. Within San Diego and Riverside counties, 
there are more than 100 traps in avocado groves. An addi-
tional 24 traps have been deployed in Ventura County and 
another 10 in Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo Counties, 
with more traps coming online soon. These traps have been 
placed primarily in areas where it is likely PSHB will first be 
introduced. For example, due to the utilization of firewood, 
campgrounds have been selected based on the likelihood 
of campers from Los Angeles and San Diego Counties bring-
ing in infested wood; nurseries and mulch operations that 
might import infested materials are also being targeted. 

The purpose of these traps is three-fold: first, as senti-
nel traps for the early identification of PSHB in currently 
uninfested groves; second, growers will know if they are 
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since 2012. In an effort to 
help offset some of these 
increased costs, two grant 
proposals have been sub-
mitted. The first proposal 
was submitted to the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture 
Animal and Plant Health 
Inspection Service for funds 
made available through the 
Farm Bill, in the amount 
of $260,000. The submis-
sion occurred in December 
2014 and the final awards 
won’t be announced until 
this summer. In addition, 
CAC Research Program Di-
rector Tim Spann is work-
ing with the California 
Department of Food and 
Agriculture (CDFA) on an 
emergency funding request 
of $30,000. 

Earlier this year, prior 
to the start of harvest, the 
Commission convened a 

meeting of handlers and worked to develop a set of proto-
cols regarding the harvesting and movement of fruit to min-
imize the risk of PSHB/FD spread. And finally, the Commis-
sion remains an active member of the California Firewood 
Task Force, and continues to voice concerns with CDFA and 
county leaders of the dangers surrounding the movement of 
firewood, green waste, and nursery material. 

The Commission board and staff continues to take the 
threat from PSHB to California’s avocado industry very seri-
ously. We are committed to leaving no stone unturned as 
we  vigorously  pursue  solutions  and will continue to pro-
vide updates as new information becomes available.

near an infestation and will become more vigilant in their 
PSHB scouting activities; and third, by gathering data Uni-
versity of California at Riverside (UCR) researchers will be 
able to develop life-cycle and beetle movement models. As 
an example, during January as UCR researchers monitored 
15 traps, the average total number of beetles was around 
100. But, in early February, when the temperature warmed, 
those same 15 traps had more than 1,000 combined beetles 
in one day. Although this data is preliminary and needs to 
be further developed, it indicates how quickly the beetle 
movement can increase and population numbers explode.  

Collaboration and Pursuit of Outside Funding 
To ensure the infrastructure necessary to support such a 

robust trapping and monitoring grid, the Commission has 
entered into agreements with multiple cooperators. In San 
Diego County, the University of California Cooperative Ex-
tension (UCCE) is responsible for the deployment and mon-
itoring of traps, along with some of the field trial activities. 
In Ventura County, the agricultural commissioner is provid-
ing the personnel and expertise for the trap deployment 
and monitoring, with support from the UCCE. In San Luis 
Obispo and Santa Barbara counties, both the UCCE and Cal 
Fire are providing the necessary boots on the ground. 

All of these increased activities come with a price tag 
as the Commission, with this year’s funding, has commit-
ted more than $1.4 million to combat this pest complex 

On the following two pages, in 

English and then Spanish, are the 

best practices protocols for har-

vesting avocados with regard to 

PSHB/FD spread.

A field trailer where PSHB research is being conducted
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